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Maryland Department of Transportation Maryland Transit 

Administration (MDOT MTA) 

Meeting for the Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) 

 

The following meeting occurred on Tuesday, November 17, 2020, starting at 1:00 p.m. Due to 

the COVID-19 pandemic, the meeting was held via teleconference call. 

IN ATTENDANCE: 

Aaron Campbell CAC Facilitator 

Susan Sperry CAC Chair 

Sachin Hebbar CAC Member 

Linda Greene CAC Member 

Jed Weeks CAC Member 

Thomas Curtis    CAC Member 

Jennifer Cupp CAC Member 

Roger Osborn CAC Member 

Marlene Hendler   CACAT Chair 

Roan Bennett Director, MTA Office of Customer and Community 

Relations 

George Bell Resident Engineer, MTA 

 

 

PROCEEDINGS 

 

Aaron Campbell called the meeting to order at 1:02 p.m.  

 

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 

Susan Sperry welcomed everyone to the November 2020 Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) 

meeting.   

Susan Sperry introduced George Bell, Resident Engineer from the Kirk Bus Division 

Construction Project. 

George Bell provided the following update. 

• MTA has been developing a bus division project for approximately 20 years.  The Kirk 

Bus Division project is the result of the development.  

• The Kirk Bus Division is new bus location that cost approximately $80 Million, is 

180,000 square feet, and can accommodate 150 buses. This location is where the bus 

maintenance, cleaning, and operations will take place. 

• The new Kirk Bus Division will house all the buses and eliminate noise and pollution to 

the surrounding neighborhood.  No buses will be parked outside of the Kirk Bus 

Division. 
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• MTA is currently in the last phase of the Kirk Bus Division project.  There were a total of 

3 phases.   

• In an effort to engage the surrounding Cecil community, MTA became an active 

participant in the monthly Greater Greenmount Community meetings.  Through these 

meetings, MTA is able to receive feedback from the community, address questions and 

concerns, and provide project status updates to the residents. 

George Bell asked if there were any questions or comments. 

 

Q1:  Susan Sperry asked if the project is 100% complete. 

A1:  George Bell responded that the project is not 100% complete.  The outside building 

structure is complete; however, the interior is approximately 95% complete. The contractor is 

anticipating that the entire building will be complete in January 2021.   

Q2:  Susan Sperry asked if COVID-19 impacted progress or construction operations. 

A2:  George Bell responded that COVID-19 impacted the construction activities when everyone 

had to step back and make sure that they properly protected themselves.  The work hours were 

extended in order to make up time missed on the project.  Only 1 worker tested positive during 

the entire project.  The contractor continued to work continuously throughout the entire 

pandemic by placing extra health and safety precautions in place (mandatory face masks). 

George Bell continued by stating that MTA’s Office of Safety Management and Risk Control has 

made some changes to the set-up of operations within the building in response to COVID-19.  

Some examples include one way in and one way out and adding additional spacing between 

office workspaces.  Temperature checks are also being performed on all personnel entering the 

building.   

 

Q3:  Sachin Hebbar asked if the building will receive LEED certification. 

A3:  George Bell stated that he does not believe that the building is LEED Certified. 

Roan Bennett commented that the pollution from the buses, air, water, and noise go through a 

state-of-the-air filtration process prior to being put outside into the environment. 

 

Q4:  Roger, a guest, commented that he is having issues with the real-time feature on the Transit 

App. 

A4:  Roan Bennett responded that MTA is currently working on addressing the issues with the 

Transit App.   

Roger suggested that MTA use the alert system to make riders and the public aware of issues 

with certain routes or personnel issues related to COVID-19.  
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Q5:  Roger asked if the MTA operators will be placed on the list of individuals that will receive 

the COVID-19 vaccine prior to the general public. 

A5:  Roan Bennett responded that he has not heard anything related specifically to “Transit 

Workers”; however, he will speak with MTA leadership and discuss the matter further. 

 

Susan Sperry thanked everyone for attending the meeting. 

There is no CAC Meeting in December 2020. The CAC will reconvene in January 2020. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:01 p.m. 


